
 
Here are a few:

Rebecca Bishop bishopre@halifax.ca who leads some of the Youth Engagement work at HRM
Bishop
Veronica  is a good contact at Hope Blooms
ONE North End has a weekly grapevine where they send announcements -  those can be sent
to Aaliyah Arab-Smith 
Adventure Earth Centre’s H.E.A.T. or Helping the Earth by Acting Together could also

potentially be good - aec@halifax.ca
 
I am cc’ing Rebecca who will likely have other networks to suggest. We are partnering with YCI on a
Youth Climate Challenge  attached).
 
Rebecca – I am wondering if it would be possible to present this opportunity to the Youth Council or
if you have other ides of how to get the word out.
I’m sure the team is happy to have a chat if you want to explore.
 
Warmly,
Sera
 

From: Mel Jacques <  
Sent: Friday, July 7, 2023 1:34 PM
To: Fry, Kim <Kim.Fry@halifax.ca>; Lamontagne, Zaina <Zaina.Lamontagne@halifax.ca>; Thompson,
Sera <Sera.Thompson@halifax.ca>
Cc: Marc Karam < >
Subject: [External Email] Re: YCI Climate Futures Lab | Co-working
 
[This email has been received from an external person or system]
 
Hello Kim, Zaina and Sera,
 
It’s lovely to digitally connect with you all! I’m sincerely looking forward to this partnership and all of
the great successes ahead with YCI’s Climate Futures Lab in Halifax!
 
If there are any partners that you had in mind whom would be great community networks to engage
in Climate Futures Lab with, I am so happy to reach out to them or be digitally connected through
yourselves if that is easier, just let me know. Also, I’m more than happy to connect in person any
time as well!
 
Looking forward to working together and chatting with you all more soon. Have a wonderful sunny
(finally!) weekend ahead.
 
Cheers,
Mel
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